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Introduction
Nurse Manager oversight for a high quality, safe patient care unit includes responsibility for ensuring infrastructure efficiency and allocating resources appropriately. These accountabilities are unwavering even as organizations face increasing financial pressures. To this end, the Pediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) leadership team and clinical nurses sought to reduce system waste by redesigning the unit’s acquisition, distribution, and storage of supplies. A shared governance approach engaged unit council members and leadership in a mutually agreeable cost reduction initiative.

Methods
The Pediatric Acute Care Nurse Manager led the project and involved clinical nurses.
• Created buy in and hardwired the process by involving PICU clinical nurses who designed the original PICU supply carts.
• Used LEAN principles and a multidisciplinary approach with nurse managers, clinical nurses, and the transport team.
• Examined LEAN concepts and pay for performance.
• Developed an interprofessional supply and distribution process to decrease supply waste.
• Reviewed supplies available at admission and related costs
• Assessed cost of waste incurred with discharges and transfers.
• Collaborated with transport to decrease par levels of bedside supplies upon admission or transfer in.
• Removed specific supplies that could be located elsewhere.
• Presented plan to decrease supply waste and costs for the unit.

Leadership Led the 5 Why Discussion
Why...
• Why is our med-surg supply cost so far over budget?
• Why do we stock every supply we may need in our bedside carts?
• Why do we feel we cannot readily access supplies for critical patients?
• Why are all supplies delivered and stored centrally in the unit?
• Why is there no process to move critical supplies from the central location to directly outside the patient’s room for ease of accessibility?

Results
Clinical nursing staff collaborated with the interprofessional team, analyzed costs of bedside supplies, and eliminated items nonessential in the care of every patient. Relocation and storage redesign allowed quick access for urgent patient care needs; reducing costs of unused, discarded supplies. The initiative gained momentum. The Pediatric Intermediate Care Unit (PIMCU) employed the same concepts and embarked on their journey to eliminate bedside supply waste.

Reduction in Bedside Supply Costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Original Bedside Supply Cost/Cart</th>
<th>Reduced Bedside Supply Cost/Cart</th>
<th>Percent Savings/Cart</th>
<th>Annual Bedside Supply Cost Savings*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Intensive Care Unit</td>
<td>$65.02</td>
<td>$30.19</td>
<td>54%</td>
<td>$19,086.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Intermediate Care Unit</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$21.04</td>
<td>48%</td>
<td>$25,197.84</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Annual bedside supply cost savings = Original bedside supply cost – Reduced bedside supply cost x annual admissions and transfers

Discussion
Nursing behavior was identified as a barrier to implementation. If staff do not trust they will have the supplies they need, they tend to stockpile. The interprofessional team used the shared governance model and presented the plan to decrease supply waste and costs for the unit. Nurses discussed with peers the importance of not adding additional and unnecessary supplies. They encouraged them to trust the nursing support team to stock the room daily to aligned upon par levels. The supply level at the bedside has been maintained because of these efforts.

Conclusions
Engaging the interprofessional shared governance team, and introducing and using the LEAN approach proved to be an effective method to reduce bedside waste. This approach is able to be replicated in other care settings.
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